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Summary 

The preparations of bimetallic carbonyl clusters having the-general formula 
[Ni9Pt3(CO)S1Hcn]* (n = 4, 3, 2) are described. X-ray studies on 
[NEt4]3[Ni9Pt3(C0)2rHl show that it is isostructuralwith [Ni12(C0)21H] 3-, 
with the platinum atoms occupying the inner triangle of the central Ni3Pt3 
planar triangulated array. The interstitial coordination of the hydride atoms 
in these compounds is inferred from ‘H and 195Pt NMR and X-ray data. 

During the synthesis of the clusters [Ni38Pt6(C0)48H6_n]70 (n = 6, 5, 4, 3), 
by reaction of [Ni6(C0)i212- with K,PtCl, in a ca. l/l molar ratio, we also 
obtained analytical and spectroscopic evidence for formation of a series of 
bimetallic Ni-Pt clusters of the general formula [Ni,2_~Pt,(CO)21H,_,]~ 
(x = 2, 3,6; n = 4, 3, 2) as side products ]1,2]. We now report the synthesis 
and ‘H and 195Pt NMR studies of the [Ni9Pt3(CO)21H4_n]n- (n = 4, 3, 2) 
clusters and the crystal structure of the trianion. These derivatives were 
selectively synthesized through the route shown in Scheme 1 and equation 1. 
As shown in Scheme 1 the reaction of [Ni6(CO)12]2- with K2PtC1, in ca. 2/l 
molar ratio gives uncharacterized brown anion(s) and small amounts of 
[Ni9Pt3(CO)Z1 H] 3-; subsequent controlled degradation of the former with 
carbon monoxide (25”C, 1 atm) selectively affords [Ni9Pt3(C0)21]4- in 
60-70% yield (based on platinum). 
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-1 
Brown anion(s) + [Ni,,Pt,iCXI)ljH]“~ 

The ~Ni,Pt3(CO)zI .I”‘- i.etra-anion is readiiy and reversibly prot,onat.ed hy 
acids to the corresponding mono- and di-hydride try, X ). 
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Fig, 1. ORTEP drawing of the [Ni,Pt,(CO),,Hls’ trianion (interlayer bonds are omitted for clarity). 
Average bonding distances (A): Ni--N&-layer 2.451; Ni-Niinter_layer 2.886 (lower half), 2.950 (upper 
half): Ni-Ptin_laver 2.541; Ni-Pthter_layer 2.922 (lower half), 2.944 (upper half); Pt-Pt 2.845: 
Ni-Ctembd 1.684: Ni-Cbfidging 1.896; Pt-Cbfidging 1.922; C-Otemind 1.168: C-obddging 
1.194. Typical esd’s on single distances are Pt-Pt 0.003, Pt-Ni 0.004, Ni-Ni 0.004, Pt-C and 
Ni-C 0.03. 

Fig. 1. The unique hydride atom could not be directly located; but compar- 
ison of the interlayer bond distances in the two halves of [NigPt,(CO)Z1H]3- 
reveals that the average Ni-Pt and Ni-Ni contacts are longer (by 0.022 and 
0.064 8, respectively) in the upper half of the metallic skeleton. A similar 
lengthening was found in [Ni,,(CO)zIH]3-, but was absent in ]Ni,z(CO),,]“- 
and [Ni,,(C0)21Hz]2- [5,8] ; a subsequent neutron diffraction study showed 
the hydride to occupy the expanded trigonal-antiprismatic cavity of this 
hexagonal closed packed fragment [ 51. A similar stereochemistry of the hydride 
is suggested by analogy for [Ni9Pt3(CO)11H]3-. 

The interstitial location of the hydride atoms in these hydride clusters is 
confirmed by the ‘H and 19’Pt NMR spectra (see Table 1). Thus, the 19’Pt 
spectrum of [Ni,PS(CO),,H,+Jn- consists of a singlet (n = 4), a doublet 
(n = 3), and a triplet (n = 2), and the latter two resonances become singlets 
on broad-band proton-decoupling. The ‘H NMR spectra of 
[Ni9Pt3(CO)Z1H4_n]n- (n = 3, 2), at room and low temperature (-9O”C), 
consist of five lines arising from ‘H- 19’Pt coupling from the different iso- 
topomers within the inner Pt3 triangle; seven lines with relative intensities of 
0.08/l/4.3/7.3/4.3/1/0.08 would be expected but the two outer lines are 
probably to weak to be observed. Of particular significance is the very small 



TABLE 1 

INFRARED AND NMR SPECTRA f25oC) OF 1 Ni,Pt,(CO),l H,,lrl- (ii =- 4. 3. 2) 

lWi,Pt,(CO),,l“-a 1970, 1790 +I 86(s) .~ 

[Ni,Pt,(CO),,HJ3- b 1997. 1828 -20.0 d --222(d) “AK 3 
’ b [Ni,Pt,(CO),lH,I--‘ 2030, 1860 --17.8 c’ m+l23(t) :!iJ! .1 

INi,,Pt,(C<>),, ‘IX~HI~- b 2030, 1860 ~- ~325.5 ’ 
-- _I_____~. ..___-.__---- ----.___ ---.------ -- 
a In acetonitrile. [’ In acetone. c 0 ppm = 21.4 MHz at such a magnetic field that the protons m ‘T&IS 

resonance at exactly 100 MHz: high frequency shifts are positive. s. singlet: d. doublet; t. triplet. 

ii Non-binomial quintet, with axwage re!ativr intensities of 1!5.6ii.4~5,R:i.3. *’ ,r’: ‘“‘Pt :H) 2i.3 HT. 

value of J( ‘H-‘“‘Pt). Such a small value is unlikely to be due to a one-bond 
coupling constant expected for a static structure but could arise from a fast 
H-migration involving trigonal antiprismatic/tetrahedral hole jumps wit,hin 
the metallic skeleton, similar to that already established for 
[Rh13(CO)2z&1(“-X’- (x =z. 1, 2, 3, 4) [ 9,1.0] and ~R.hl~(CO):;H]“- 1111. 

It should also be noted that the hydrogen interchange is slow on the NMR 
time scale, as evidenced by the reaction of [Ni,Pt3(CC))ziH] ‘- with 
CF3COzZH to give [Ni9Pt?(CO)2 ,‘H’H] ‘-~ The ““Pt- ‘13 NMR spectrum 
of the latter consists of :3 equally intense lines due to Jr ! “Pt----‘II) 27.3 Hz: 
in addition there is a singlet at higher frequency due WI a alail amount of 
[Ni,Pt,(C0)211H2] *- (isot,ope shift 2.5 ppm). 
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